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Our New

Executive Board
July 2022—July 2023
Director: Roger Heath

Director: Sue Christiansen

Director: Ronda Beckstead

From the Top Down By: Robert Mechling
Didn't see that coming! Then all I heard was "we'll help". Must have been the heat because when I accepted the nomination, it was all over. Now I know what I'll be doing for the next two years. Yes, I'll need the help.
I was pleased to hear all the activities already planned for the rest of the year. From plays in the park, fall drives, Lehman Cave overnighter, our monthly meetings, ending with our Christmas party. Hope to see all at as many activities as
possible.
It seems to me that the club has incorporated social media, more so, than in 2009. We have the web site
(utahmiataclub.org). Private Facebook page, yahoo email (blasts), and the monthly newsletter. I've relied on Sharon's
help with all this media stuff over the years (as we share a smartphone) and I'll continue to rely on her help. We all
need to use these tools to keep track of the club and all that we are doing. It's just a part of this new world we've created.
Thanks for the vote of confidence. See you at the next luncheon, Aug 6th (see page two in this newsletter for details).
www.utahmiataclub.org

֎
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August Monthly Lunch Meeting and Drive
Mirror Lake Scenic Byway
Date & Time: Saturday, August

6, 11:30 AM

Location: Kamas Park
(not the main city park by the rodeo grounds)

Address: 100 East 100 South, Kamas Utah

Information:
We will meet for the monthly lunch meeting
at a small park in Kamas. Bring your own
lunch and camp chairs. There is a small
pavilion in the park but we have not reserved it so if unavailable we will meet under some large trees and enjoy our lunch
there. If you plan on getting an apple fritter
or other treat from Mirror Lake Bakery at
the Chevron, please get it before the meeting as we will not be driving by the Chevron after the meeting.

Drive: After the meeting we will drive

Chevron/Fritters

Meeting Park
Kamas Foodtown

Hwy150 to Mirror Lake. There are a couple of options once we reach Mirror Lake:
Option 1. Enjoy a 1.5 mile walk around the lake. It took Doyle and I 50 minutes to leisurely stroll around
the lake but pretty sure Hank and Rexanne would do it in 30 minutes or less ;-). There is a $6.00 fee or
leave your National Park Senior Pass on your dashboard if staying at the lake for any length of time.

Option 2. Drive leaders will wait 20 minutes for a restroom break and short views of the Lake, again you
can use your National Parks Senior Pass (or watch you car carefully if you don’t have a pass and not paying the fee). Then we head back down towards Kamas stopping at Provo River Falls (mile marker 24).
The drive ends here and everyone can make their own way home after visiting the falls for as long as you
want.
Option 3. Head back with the drive leaders but bypass the Provo River Falls stop.
Option 4. Not waiting for the drive leaders at Mirror Lake, heading straight home.
Drive time from Kamas to Mirror Lake is approximately 50 minutes.
Hope to see you there!

֎

Club Officers (July 2022-July 2023)
President: Robert Mechling

Vice President: Joey Fowler

Treasurer: Margie Newson

Directors: Roger Heath, Ronda Beckstead, Susan Christiansen

www.utahmiataclub.org

Secretary: Jim Newson
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NOTICE: Removing PayPal Option for Annual Membership Fees
As was announced at the July picnic, the outgoing Executive Board had voted to discontinue the use of PayPal for renewing memberships. The reasons for closing the PayPal account include: High Fees taken by
PayPal and the receiving financial institution. Not enough members use it. Too many unauthorized purchases trying to come out of our account.
Going forward, please pay by check (mail or in person) or cash (in person). See the mailing address in this
newsletter or on our website. Thank you for your understanding of this change.

֎

Membership Dues Reminder

If you wish to renew your membership, and we hope you will, please give or send a check to Club Treasurer, Margie Newson, for the appropriate amount. A Dual Membership (for yourself and a spouse, sibling or significant other) is $35, and $25 for Single, and includes the newsletter e-mailed to you, or $45 if you would like a hard
copy sent by standard mail. If mailing a check, please send to: 233 West 1550 North, Bountiful, Utah
84010. Make your check payable to the Utah Miata Club. Margie can also be contacted by phone at 801-295-4563
or by e-mail at sec.treasumc@icloud.com.

Birthdays / Memberships
New Members
NAME
RAYMOND BEA
DOMINIC J. OLIVER

YEAR
2022
2013

Removed From Roster
COLOR
WHITE
WHITE

Expiring Soon: $35 Dual / $25 Single
Membership
NAME
STEVE & RONDA BECKSTEAD
KAREN CHRISTIANSEN
DICK & JUDY DYSON
KRISTI SMITH
CAROL LYNN VREDEVELD
TYSON & TRACY YOUNG

NAME
KEN JAWORSKI
TRACY WOODWORTH
KATHY COLLINGS
LINDA LEWIS
CAROL LYNN VREDEVELD
STEVE NIELSEN
AMY BECKSTEAD
DARIN GRABER
www.utahmiataclub.org

EXPIRING
8/31/2022
8/31/2022
8/31/2022
8/31/2022
8/31/2022
8/31/2022

BIRTHDAY
1 Aug
9 Aug
12 Aug
12 Aug
24 Aug
26 Aug
27 Aug
29 Aug

NAME
RON DESHAW
ANDREW WADE

EXPIRED
4/30/2022
4/30/2022

Membership Expired: $35 Dual / $25
Single Membership
NAME

EXPIRED

DEREK & KANDIS ANDERSON

6/30/2022

JOSH & TONYA ASHMENT

7/31/2022

BRET & ROXANNE BAGLEY

7/31/2022

ELYS BANK

5/31/2022

AMY BECKSTEAD

6/30/2022

TYLER & SHAREE BECKSTEAD

7/31/2022

NICHOLAS BELKER

6/30/2022

ANTHONY BROWNING

5/31/2022

BENJAMIN BROWNLEE

7/31/2022

TYLER CALL

6/30/2022

DON & JANET CICHOCKI

7/31/2022

MARK & CHARISSE FERGUSON

7/31/2022

ANDREW & SANDIE GLASMACHER

5/31/2022

ROBERT & GALE KLINSHAW

6/30/2022

PAUL SMIRCICH

5/31/2022

LARRY THOMAS

6/30/2022

JASON & RACHEL WOODS

7/31/2022

TRACY WOODWORTH

5/31/2022

PAUL ZUPON

7/31/2022
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July Picnic, Elections and Planning Meeting Report By: Valerie Francis
We came, we ate delicious food, we elected new Executive Board officers, and we planned the next twelve months’
meeting dates. It was another hot picnic day but we persevered and accomplished a lot, and got to enjoy each others
company while doing so!
First up, we ate lunch, which is always served quickly and seamlessly by South of the Border food truck. Then before we started
the elections, gifts were presented to Roger Heath as outgoing
President, Val Francis, outgoing Vice President (and Newsletter
Editor), Doyle Sturm for his continued webmaster support, and
Jim & Margie Newson as our awesome Secretary and Treasurer.
The club really appreciates all the work that is put in by all the officers, and members too who help in any capacity!
After Birthdays and other club business, we moved on to the
elections… Congratulations to our new Executive Board:
President: Robert Mechling / Vice President: Joey Fowler
Secretary: Jim Newson / Treasurer: Margie Newson
Directors: Roger Heath, Ronda Beckstead, Sue Christiansen

And finally, we determined the dates for the next twelve months’ meetings and discussed lots of fun ideas on where to
go and what to do. Refer to the Calendar of Event page in this newsletter for all the dates and ideas. The drive ideas
are currently only suggestions so please continue to provide your ideas.
Thanks to Steve Beckstead for securing the food truck and to Hank Pond for securing the location! And
thanks to all that were able to attend and contributed ideas for the following year. It is going to be another great year!

֎
www.utahmiataclub.org
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Grand Canyon South Rim Report By: Roger Heath
As most couples were heading home from Page, AZ on June 26th, four couples were leaving their Kanab hotel for the
south rim. The route took us south out of Kanab on Hwy 89A. After a brief photo opportunity it was out of the forest
and back to the desert as we drove along the Vermilion Cliffs. In my opinion this is the best route to take to northern
Arizona, beautiful scenery and no traffic. We eventually made it to the historic Navajo Bridge for a stop to look out
over Marble Canyon and try to spot any California Condors. We were lucky as we saw two perched high on the cliff
walls. After a short stop in the visitor’s center for a souvenir or 2 it was time to continue on.
Once we joined back up with Hwy 89 the traffic picked up. We eventually
made it to the Cameron Trading Post for lunch and walked around the large
gift shop. This place is like an oasis in the desert. After lunch as we were
wandering through the gift shop again the power went out. Not only was the
power out at the gift shop and restaurant, it was out at the gas station and
surrounding businesses close by. So much for topping off the gas tank before the Grand Canyon. Just before we pulled up to the east entrance thunderstorms hit. It did stop raining long enough to make it through the gate
and a short stop at the desert View Watchtower. While at the watchtower
the rain started again and continued while the four of us visited the next few
view points on our way to Grand Canyon Village.
After the third viewpoint the Bagley’s and Heath’s left on our own to check in at the Bright Angel Lodge. The Mechling’s and Nicholl’s would continue on to Williams. The rest of the evening was spent gazing at the south rim, a view
that never ceases to amaze me. The next morning we got up early to catch the sunrise, took the free shuttle to the
visitor’s center then walked the south rim trail back to our lodge. The weather was perfect, the scenery unbelievable
and the crowds not too bad; it was a great ending to a very fun trip.

֎

Grand Canyon South Rim Train Ride Report By: Robert and Sharon Mechling
If you want a different way to see the South rim of the Grand Canyon, try a
train ride. Us and the Nicholls drove down to Williams Arizona, checked
into our hotel which is right next to the train depot. It is an excellent hotel,
and the ticket package included the hotel room, 2 dinners, 2 breakfasts,
and train ride. We paid extra for a prepacked lunch for the train ride.
The 2 hour 25 minute train ride took
us to the depot just below the historic
El Tovar Hotel in Grand Canyon Village at the south rim. We found a
bench under a tree and enjoyed our lunch looking at the Grand Canyon.
The ride back to the hotel in Williams included an old fashion train robbery. We
also had an excellent tour guide who told us interesting and fun facts about he
area and the train. Her name just happened to be “Sharon”. The train also had
guitar players to serenade us on the journey.
If you are interested, you can watch a short video at www.thetrain.com
www.utahmiataclub.org
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Explore Oregon Report By: Roger Heath
After a short turnaround time from the Grand Canyon trip a half dozen of us met
up at the Layton Cracker Barrel on Wednesday, July 6th for breakfast and to
begin our trip to Grants Pass, Oregon for the Explore Oregon event hosted by
the Willamette Valley Miata Club. The first day was strictly freeway and uneventful as we drove through northwest Utah, southern Idaho and finally to
Hines, Oregon for the first night. We did have a bit of confusion with the hotel.
There are 2 Rory and Ryan Inns in Hines. One is a Best Western, and not much
further down the street is the other. Unfortunately the other had a more prominent sign and that is where we went only to be turned away. I believe I heard
someone say Doyle was waving at us as we drove by, probably laughing as
well as he and Val met us in Hines and were at the correct hotel. Eventually we
all made it to where we were supposed to be. After a long day in the car none of
us really felt like driving so dinner was at the restaurant next door.
Thursday, July 7th found us splitting into two groups. After the long drive day,
one group wanted a shorter day in the car and to head straight to Grants Pass.
That would prove not to happen. The rest of us, Val and Doyle, Hank and
Rexanne, and Roger and Perly took the scenic route to Crater Lake NP. Actually once you get out of the eastern Oregon desert the state is simply gorgeous.
Crater Lake was nothing short of amazing. I know that word is overused but
there’s no better way to describe Crater Lake. Though the eastern side of the
lake was closed due to snow what we saw made me to want to go back.
From there it was on to Grants Pass driving through wooded forests, some
where the branches of the trees from both sides of the road were growing towards each other almost forming a tunnel, if you will. When we finally made it to
our hotel, The Lodge at Riverside, the other group was nowhere to be found. In
fact it was several hours before we saw them. So much for their short driving
day. LOL
That evening was the reception for the event at a park just across the Rogue
River from our hotel. After we checked-in and picked up our goodie bags it was
time to eat. Dinner was provided and catered by a local Mexican restaurant.
The food was excellent. Before dinner Hank became very excited, like a kid in a
candy store, as Tom Matano made his appearance. Naturally Hank went to talk to him but I think his motive was to
get Tom to sign his trunk. At first it appeared Hank was blown off; maybe, maybe not. After dinner Tom got up and
spoke adlib about his experience with Mazda, the design and building the first Miata. Luckily the slide show Tom was
supposed to narrate to didn’t work too well as he was much better without it. The entire talk was interesting and funny.
Afterwards a couple of people from our group spoke to Tom including Hank. Well Hank worked his magic and was
able to get Tom to sign not only his trunk but a dozen or so other Miatas. After the reception it was back to the hotel
for a game or two of Do Over.

(Continued on page 7)

www.utahmiataclub.org
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(Continued from page 6)

Friday morning we all met up with our group and others from area
Miata clubs for a drive through the Oregon twisties to Happy Camp,
CA. What started out as anticipation of a fun day on the Oregon and
California backroads quickly turned into frustration. The drive was
split into two groups, those that wanted to go fast and those that
wanted a more leisurely drive. Our group wanted the leisurely drive
but we were told each group would basically drive at the same
speed. That was not true as we stayed with the fast crowd. Unfortunately the speed, 20+ MPH over the posted speed limit and blind
mountain corners, made it hard to enjoy the passing scenery. But
what we did see was gorgeous. I don’t think you could ever get tired
of driving Oregon’s backroads.
Pulling into Happy Camp we could see the burn scars on the sides of
the hills as we pulled in, more on that later. Lunch was supposed to be
pizza at the local parlor. Unfortunately one of the workers got injured
earlier that day and that left the parlor unable to have our pizzas ready
and no one really wanted to wait for 45 – 60 minutes. So most everyone shot down to the only other place to eat, a deli. Well naturally it
was packed.
So we as a group decided to skip lunch and have an early dinner in
Grants Pass. Rather than drive back with the main group our group
headed back on our own. Now about the fire, driving north out of Happy Camp the hillsides were burnt from the valley to the mountaintops
for miles. Came to find out most of Happy Camp was destroyed in a
wildfire in late summer, 2020. A hundred fifty homes were destroyed, 2 people lost their life and 166,000 acres were
burned. It was unreal to drive through a burn scare that big. Once back in Grants Pass dinner was at the Taprock
Northwest Grill and finally more Do Over card games.
On Saturday, our group skipped the organized drives and headed out
following Jim and Margie. They took us on the backroads along the
Applegate River past the home of Margie’s late sister (Michele, a former member of our club) and into the historic town of Jacksonville. All
the old buildings along the main street are from the mid to late 1800’s
and now home to various shops. Lunch was at a very good Mexican
restaurant. After lunch Margie went in search of a memorial with a
plaque that was presented to her sister for her work the Community
Response Team and on fire resistant landscaping.
Margie finally found the plaque and that brought out
some emotional memories.

(Continued on page 8)
www.utahmiataclub.org
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(Continued from page 7)

We made our way back to the hotel and headed to the boat dock to catch our boat,
Hellgate Jet Boats, for our ride to dinner. As we headed out on the Rogue River our
boat captain decided to stop abruptly which gave us our first taste the river water’s
temperature. It actually felt good as it was a very warm day. After an hour of heading
down river, looking at very expensive riverfront homes, doing a few 360’s in the boat
and a short trip into Hellgate Canyon we stopped for dinner at this huge lodge
owned by Hellgate. Dinner was served family style with salad, vegetables, barbequed chicken and ribs and dessert. However when the dessert was served it was
almost immediately announced it was time to reboard for the trip back.

On the trip back there was now
another boat joining us. I think the plan was to see which boat could get the passengers in the other boat the wettest.
Watching the other boat in front of us do a 360 our boat went through its’ wake and sent a spray of water over everyone. But now it was much cooler. Jumping the wake caused a passenger on our boat to hit her knee very hard on a
cross bar in front of her. Needless to say she was in some pain and our wake jumping was over. However, not all the
fun was lost. It was our turn to do the 360’s and force the other boat to splash, and they did, through our wake. On the
way back we did catch our first sign of a bald eagle, numerous cranes and osprey. There were also a few friendly
people hanging out on the banks or floating on the water. Apparently it was supposed to be a full moon that night as a
couple let us know using sign, or in this case, body language.
Sunday came and it was time for those with day jobs to head
home. The others continued into California for a few more
days of fun.

֎
REMINDER: Detailed Information on Upcoming Trips Available Online
The details for all the overnight or longer trips scheduled so far this year are
available on the club’s webpage at www.utahmiataclub.org. The information
for these will be repeated over the coming months as each trip comes closer.
Included online are all the details for Helper Arts Festival / Nine Mile Canyon
(August 20th), Great Basin / Ely (September 3rd) and Bryce / Capitol Reef
(September 23rd). Hotels, routes etc. are included for those that have not
already decided to come on one or all of these great adventures so you can
book your rooms. Check them out and/or watch for repeats in the newsletter
in upcoming issues.
The meetup information for those going on the Flaming Gorge trip is on page 9, Helper/Price trip on page 9,
the Great Basin/Ely trip page 10, and information on the Bryce Canyon/Torrey trip page 10 of this newsletter.
www.utahmiataclub.org

֎
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Miata Tales: Clean your Weepholes! By: Guest Ghost Writer Doyle Sturm
When I was thinking of a title for this article I could just imagine a Scotsman telling me to “Clean my Weepholes”.
Well, it is a good idea to periodically clean your weepholes. Maybe each spring while dusting the winter cobwebs
from the Miata, or each fall as you prepare to winterize and put away your Miata. Either would be a good time to put
weephole cleaning on the list.
Weepholes are a method used to channel water from the “rain gutters”
of non-hardtop Miatas. They begin as an open slot just behind the
doors where the top connects to the rear fender. From this slot water
is fed inside the car into a tray visible just rear of the main top hinge. A
hole takes the water down through to the underside of the car. This
hole is called the weephole. It only requires about a teaspoon of dirt
and debris to make the inside of your car wet and smell… well you can
imagine. Gone unchecked, rusty panels and other interior components
may require replacing.
There are a couple of methods for cleaning the weepholes. Bountiful
Mazda just blows them out with an air hose.
For those of us who don’t have this equipment, a couple of tools are needed. A three foot
piece of Romex individual insulated wire is best to run down the hole pictured above. But
before you can do that you have to be able to see it, so a flashlight is necessary. Then you
will normally find bits of leaves and other fodder stuck on top of the rubber slotted diaphragm shown in the photo. A hook tool or a bent piece of coat hanger can be used to pull
this debris out. A vacuum would be handy at this point.
After reaming the hole
out with the piece of
wire you will notice dirt
on the floor that comes
from the weephole exit
under the car.
To finish the job, pour water into the weephole
tray on top and rinse out the remaining dirt into a
catch tray under the weephole exit.
Remember, periodically “Clean your Weepholes!” Update: I have recently found a somewhat similar method on the
PHRT only there is a screen to filter large debris. Contact me if you have questions.

֎
Final Flaming Gorge Meet-Up Information July 30th
Saturday, July 30th: 8:30 AM meet at the Coalville Philipps 66, 118 S 500 W, Coalville, UT.

֎
Helper / Price Meet-up Details, 8/20—8/21 By: Roger Heath
For those going on the Helper overnighter we will meet at the Kamas Food Town at 8:30 AM on August 20th.
There are restrooms in the grocery store. From there we head to the city park in Duchesne for a break/restroom stop
and then on to Helper. The Helper Arts Festival will be happening so lunch can be had from one of the local vendors.
If it’s like last year we will need to find parking on one of the side streets and then walk to the festival. In Helper we
can set a time to regroup and leave Helper for the Nine Mile Canyon Drive. After the canyon we’ll head back to Price
and our hotel.
www.utahmiataclub.org
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Great Basin NP /Ely Trip Update: By Roger Heath
For those going on this adventure we will meet-up on Saturday, Sept 3rd, 9:30 AM meet at Smith's Marketplace in Saratoga Springs, 689 North Redwood Road, Saratoga Springs, UT 84045. We will travel through the hot desert to Ely, Nevada.
IMPORTANT NOTICE: Those wishing to do one of the three Lehman Cave
tours for September 4th, tickets must be bought on Recreation.gov beginning
August 5th. I would suggest the Grand Palace tour however the other 2 appear
less strenuous. The Star Party that will be going on at Great Basin NP ends Sept
3rd for those who want to drive to the park later that evening.

֎
Bryce / Torrey / Capitol Reef Trip Update By: Mike Bailey
I am looking forward to one of the very best club trips that we usually do each year;
to Bryce Canyon, then traveling along scenic Highway 12 to Boulder, taking the
Burr Trail cut off and driving to the slot canyon and then back to Torrey for an early
dinner, and then for a sunset drive to Capitol Reef. This is a very fun trip and we
have the photos to prove it! The dates are Sept. 23-25, two overnight stays and
come home Sunday on a scenic drive on back roads all the way home.
As of June 23, there have been 12 couples registered at the Ruby's Inn Hotel for
their rooms. If you need to know who is on that list, I have it so let me know if curious. We have a block of 20 rooms reserved for this event at Ruby's Inn so their
are only 8 rooms left for our group. Their may have been a few more that have reserved since the June 23rd date.
The cut-off date is August 23, 2022 for reserving your room, or they will be released to
the general public. Cost of the rooms has been discounted almost $100.00 to only $200.00 +
tax for a double queen. A 3rd or 4th person can stay in a room for only $10 per person extra.
These rooms are in separate buildings around the main lodge. Please reserve your room now
if planning on going to this event! This is a link to reserve your room: https://
www.bestwestern.com/en_US/book/hotel-rooms.45040.html?groupId=4P9NK4S0
You can also call for Reservations and mention Utah Miata Club for the discounted group
rate: 435-834-5341. Note there is a 48 hr cancellation policy if you have to cancel. There are
also other small motels in Bryce Canyon City you can check out.
An article with all the information about the event was featured in the May
2022 Newsletter. We also have information on the club's Facebook page
about this event. We plan to stay our first night in Bryce and eat dinner
as a group at the Ruby's Inn Lodge for their Cowboy Buffet and Steak
Room (or you can eat on your own). They have kept the pricing the same
for the dinner at about $23.25 per person as it was in 2020. On Saturday
morning we're planning a group drive through Bryce Canyon where you
can break off the group at the end and drive to your favorite scenic overlooks.

We plan to have Box Lunches available after our drive to pick up. I
have a form for the box lunches to fill out in advance so they will be
ready. Form will be emailed to attendees by group email and I will have
some available at our August meeting and luncheon. Forms are due
minimum of 5 days before our arrival. Our Saturday overnight will be in
Torrey, Utah. Many are staying at the Broken Spur Inn, however there
are several motels in Torrey to choose from. Sunday we will head
home towards Ferron and Huntington, with lunch in Huntington. We
will then head up Huntington and Fairview Canyons. We hope to have
a full group this year as we have in past years.
www.utahmiataclub.org
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New Hawaiian Style Miata Club Shirts By: Mike Bailey
At the Summer picnic I mentioned some new Hawaiian style Miata Club Dress Shirts that I am in the process of making up. These shirts will feel real good in our hot summer weather. I passed around a couple pictures of the two designs I will be using.
Option #1 features a lake, desert, and mountains background theme with desert plants
and a few palm trees (what's a Hawaiian shirt without palm trees!).
Option #2 features a 'Route 66' Road Trip theme design with road signs and a southwestern flare.
These shirts will feature photos of Utah Miata Club members Miatas!
Every member may submit a photo to me of your Miata and we will consider putting it on
the shirt. I only have some control of the design elements and are limited to how many
Miata cars they will be able to use. I am currently working on a proof of this design.
You are welcome to order one or both designs. Both shirts are similar to the Thompson
Automotive shirts that came out many years ago. These shirts were very popular with
hundreds of Miata clubs across the country. The good thing about these new shirts is
they are half the cost of those shirts and will run about $35.00 each. I passed around a
list and had a good response on them with about 24 members signing up so far. If I get
a good order, I will probably be able to get a discount on the order, which I will pass on
to everyone. The attached proofs feature most of my Miatas that I have owned, as I
wanted to purchase some shirts from this company and wanted to check out the quality,
etc. before ordering a lot of them. When I get them I will bring them to a meeting for
everyone to see. They will be similar to the sample shirts I displayed at the summer picnic. Let me know if you want to be on the list by signing the list at the next meeting or by
emailing me with which Option and your size. I have a measurement chart for sizing
and I think sizing runs large. They only make what they call 'unisex' sizes which is essentially a men's size and also kids sizes. Go to the measurement chart when choosing
the size.

Option #1

Thank you for your interest in these shirts! Zoom Zoom Mike email: mike@mikebaileyprinting.com.
Option #2

www.utahmiataclub.org
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2022 Calendar of Events
July 30 –31st: Flaming Gorge / Vernal Overnighter, refer to page 9, Ken and Jan Jaworski
August 6th: Mirror Lake Scenic Byway (Kamas Park) Refer to page 2, Val Francis & Doyle Sturm
August 20-21st: Helper Arts Festival & Nine Mile Canyon, Refer to page 9, Roger and Perly Heath
September 3—5th: Great Basin / Ely, Refer to page 10 Roger and Perly Heath
September 10th: Alpine Loop (Time and location TBD) - need volunteer drive leader

September 23—25th: Bryce Canyon / Capitol Reef National Parks, Refer to page 10, Val Francis & Doyle Sturm
October 1st: Nebo Loop (Time and location TBD) - need volunteer drive leader
October 6-9: San Diego Club Surf ‘N” Safari, http://sandiegomiataclub.org/sns22/
November 5th: (Drive, time, location TBD) - need volunteer drive leader
December 3rd: Holiday Party (Sandy Lone Peak Park Pavilion, Time TBD) Executive Board

2023 Calendar of Events
January 7th: Hill Air Museum (Time and location TBD) - need volunteer drive leader
February 4th: Farmington Wildlife Center, (Time and location TBD), Brian & Sue Christiansen
March 4th: This is the Place State Park (Time and location TBD) - need volunteer drive leader
April 1st: Kennecott mine tour (Time and location TBD), Mike & Lynn Bailey
May 6th: Preston / Bear Lake Loop (Time and location TBD), Roger & Perly Heath

June 3rd: (Drive, time location TBD) - need volunteer drive leader
July 8th: Picnic / Elections & Planning (Time and location TBD), Executive Board
July 21-23: Panguitch / Cedar Breaks, (Time and location TBD), Roger & Perly Heath

֎
Drives, Events, & Other Ideas
During the calendar planning at the picnic, there were lots of great ideas brought up for additional fun things the club
could do. Some of the ideas Included were:
The “Roots of Knowledge” stain glass window exhibit at the UVU Fulton Library, with possible drive down the west
side of Utah Lake before (November?), Lavender Festival in Mona Utah (end of June), Drive-in Movie night, Sundance ski lift moonlight ride, Squaw Peak sunset drive, Star Valley WY overnighter (2024).
Plays or other events at various venues like Murray Amphitheater, Sandy City Theater, Centerpoint Theater, Grand
Theater. Long time club members will remember all the fun plays we have enjoyed attending together.
Please propose any and all ideas throughout the upcoming year!
www.utahmiataclub.org
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Ragtops to Ridges

August 2022

Photos this month are a few August birthdays, July picnic, and other happenings over the years.
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